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Aloha everyone!
I love the word Aloha and all its meanings. I love the
feeling of Aloha and find it a beautiful greeting. I also
find it hilarious that it gives people here a sense of right
to be late or slow because they are running on Aloha
time. Unfortunately, however, I must tell you all Aloha
not to say hello or wish you love or friendship but
instead to say goodbye.

How did this happen so fast? One minute it was Super
Sign Up, and then I blinked and Christmas light s started
going up around me. I knew from the day I agreed to be President that it wouldn’t be for the
whole year, and yet I felt compelled to lead this amazing group of spouses. Two years ago
when I came to my first luncheon, I wasn’t sure what this group was all about. By the end of
the year, I knew I wanted to do more than just come to the luncheons. Last year, I somehow
found myself in charge of the luncheons, and by the end of the year, I knew where my path
would lead me. I share my story in hopes that one of you will feel the same.
The Hui ‘O Na Wahine is an amazing group of spouses. I thank each of you for all your hard
work and dedication. I thank you all for friendship and valuable lessons that I have been
taught. Keep being you and striving to always do your best for
the better of the community.

To the ladies at the thrift store: I am in awe of you each week
when I see goals met and shattered. I am amazed at the
amount of work that you do and ALWAYS with a smile. I
appreciate that you all believe in the mission. We couldn’t do
what we do without you!
I wish you all a Happy Holiday and all the
best, in whatever this crazy military life
brings you! A Hui Hou they say on the
Island… Until we meet again.
Signing out,
Elisabeth Kadlec
Former President
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KEEP CALM
AND
PCS ON

Elisabeth,

From all the members of the
Hui ‘O Na Wahine, thank
you for all your hard work,
enthusiasm, dedication &
kindness. You will be missed!
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The President’s Pen II

While it is with great sadness that we bid our President Elisabeth Kadlec goodbye as she
moves on to another duty station, the Hui is once again lucky to have another fantastic
volunteer for the job... So let’s give a big Hui aloha to our new President Andrea Disque!

Aloha, Hui Ohana!
This is one of my favorite times of the year! The opportunity to
reflect on all we have accomplished, all we are thankful for, time
spent with friends and family, and most of all the prospects that each
new year brings, are often prominent in our thoughts.
I encourage each of you to take a moment to think about your
2017’s and ask yourself a few thought-provoking questions. Your responses can help
inform your actions, ideas, and attitudes for 2018!
1) What is something you did this year that you will remember the rest of your
life?
2) What is something you accomplished this year that you are proud of?
3) What was the most challenging part of the year for you?
4) In what areas of your life have you made the biggest improvements this year?
5) What are six words that you would use to describe your year?
6) Were there any unexpected things that changed your priorities this year?
7) What person has made the biggest impact on your life this year?

As an organization, we can also take the time to reflect on our year and all that we
have accomplished thus far. As we farewell Elisabeth Kadlec, we can all say that she has
contributed greatly to the accomplishments of the Hui and has indeed made a longlasting impact on the success of our amazing organization. Mahalo nui loa, Elisabeth,
for your tireless love of the Hui and for your unending support of our mission of serving
and connecting a community of aloha!
Looking ahead to 2018, I am eager to see all of the fantastic things that our
organization will continue to do within our community. My best wishes for a memorable
holiday season for you and your families and a heartfelt thank you for being a part of the
Hui and continuing to help make history happen!
With gratitude,
Andrea
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Military Spouses Make History Happen!

Historical Perspectives:
Looking West
By Andrea Disque
After the Revolutionary War, many soldiers
returned to their civilian lives leaving only
“fifty-five men at West Point and twentyfive at Fort Pitt” (Alt & Stone, 1991, p 20).
But these small numbers couldn’t carry on
indefinitely, especially with the exploration
of the West. In June of 1784, Congress
asked a few northern states for 700 men to participate in garrisons and offer protection
against Indian hostilities. These men were the beginning of the regular Army (Alt & Stone,
1991). The number of soldiers in the Army grew as settlements pushed West.
Soldiers with wives and families were not commonplace in the Post-Revolutionary
War garrisons as the pay wasn’t adequate. In 1812 a private made $5 a month, and a
sergeant major made $9! By 1854 a sergeant major earned a whopping $20, and a first
lieutenant made around $60. This may sound like a lot of money compared to the
enlisted ranks, but back in these days, it also took around twenty to thirty years to earn
the rank of major (Alt & Stone, 1991). Any soldier who wished to be married had to first
seek the approval of their company commander and this practice carried forward even
into the twentieth century (Alt & Stone)!
Nonetheless, as time passed, “when the men marched, so did the women” (Alt &
Stone, 1991, p. 21). The years of 1780-1850 brought days filled with danger for military
wives and their families- tomahawks, typhus, cholera, houses built of logs and mud or
living in tents, dugouts, and caves, housemates often included fleas and fire ants! In spite
of these dangers, military spouses embraced these opportunities as they lived their lives
working in support of our soldiers.
Women such as Elizabeth Reynolds Burt, Frances Anne Mullen Boyd, Alice Kirk
Grierson, Helen Grierson Fuller, Frances Mack Roe, Nannie
Mills, and Elizabeth Bacon Custer lived in new places such as Coming up next month:
Civil War Wives
Fort Apache, AZ; Fort Duchesne, UT; Fort McPherson, NE;
Fort Laramie, WY; Fort Douglas, UT; Fort Keogh, MT; Fort
Assiniboine, MT; Fort Davis, TX; Fort Elliott, TX; Fort Yates, ND; and even Forts
Leavenworth and Huachuca! They had great adventures such as holding balls and
dances, visiting with Sioux Chief Sitting Bull, and the opportunity to be the first lady voters
in Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory in 1889 (Eales, 1996)!
In the middle of this exciting period in our country’s history, our country yet again
faced a war with two opposing sides: the Civil War. Looking ahead to the new year, we’ll
have a glimpse at life for these wives and the wives that follow!
References:
Alt, B., & Stone, B. (1991). Campfollowing: A history of the military wife. New York, NY: Praeger.
Eales, A. (1996). Army Wives on the American Frontier. Boulder, CO: Johnson Books.
Photo:https://www.archives.gov/files/publications/prologue/2009/fall/images/frontier-bridger-l.jpg
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Hui Grant Meter

Did you know all Hui Thrift Shop proceeds go to Scholarships
& Welfare grants? Last year, the Hui gave away $135,000!
Our goal this year is to raise $150,000, and the Thrift Shop
has already earned over $130,000!!! If you haven't already
stopped by to search for a
good deal, take a look!
Our

Reaching
Goal!
$150,000
100%

90%

$130,000

You can also help us reach our
goal by volunteering at the
Thrift Shop. Extra hands are
always needed to keep the
store stocked with new
donations!

80%
70%

60%

50%
40%
30%
20%
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Scholarships

Cha-Ching…Cha-Ching! Are you in NEED of
a Scholarship to help with expenses for
school?
The 2017-2018 scholarship money is just
waiting to be awarded to YOU in April
2018. This year the Hui ‘O Na Wahine Spouses Club is on a mission to give
thousands of dollars away to deserving graduating seniors and adult continuinged students for tuition, books, and room and board expenses.
Eligibility: Applicants must be a Hui member or family member in good standing
AND a graduating high school senior (public, private, or homeschooled) OR an
adult continuing-ed student who will be attending or are currently attending
accredited colleges or business/trade schools during the fall of the 2018-2019
academic year. Continuing-ed students who are working beyond their bachelor’s
degrees are also eligible for awards. The Hui ‘O Na Wahine Spouses Club proudly
supports students with special needs to apply for our scholarships.
Those who have accepted full-ride scholarships (military academy appointments,
ROTC, athletic scholarships, etc.), or miss the February 10, 2018, application
deadline will not be eligible for awards.

Scholarship applications are now available
online at www.schofieldspousesclub.com/
scholarships.
All applicants must be a Hui member or family member in good standing as of
December 1, 2017. Applications for club membership are available online at
http://www.schofieldspousesclub.com or at the Schofield Barracks Thrift Shop,
2017 Ulrich Way (located behind Army Community
Important Scholarship Dates
Service building). Membership is $25 or $20 (E-1
thru E-6).
02/10/2018 Scholarship
For more information, contact our Scholarship
chair, Kelley Iverson, at
huischolarshipchair@gmail.com.
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application deadline
April 2018 Scholarships
awarded
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Welfare Grants

Welfare Grants
The Hui O' Na Wahine is proud to provide
community assistance in the form of welfare grants
to non-profit organizations both on and off post that
directly affect our military Ohana.

The guidelines and application for the 2017-2018 welfare grants will
be available on the Hui website (www.schofieldspousesclub.com)
starting 1 December 2017, and
applications will be accepted until 28
February 2018.
For more information or questions
regarding Welfare, email Jenn Evans
at huiwelfarechair@gmail.com

MELE
KALIKIMAKA!
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LBD

Please join us...

Little Black Dress
December 19, 2017
Leilehua Golf Course
199 Leilehua Rd, Wahiawa, HI 96786
Cost: $20 (cash) $21 (credit using Square)
Doors Open at 9:30 AM
Luncheon Begins at 10:00 AM
RSVP via Evite
For more information, email:
huireservations@gmail.com
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Luncheon Info cont.

Our December Charity:

Domestic Violence Action Center
The Domestic Violence Action Center is committed to ending domestic violence and
other forms of abuse through leadership, prevention, legal services, individual and
systemic advocacy and social change work. We believe all persons should be treated
with equality, dignity, and fairness. With high quality and culturally sensitive programs,
delivered with integrity and compassion we are creating safety and self-sufficiency for
survivors and their children.

Requested Donations:
Shampoo- 15
Conditioner- 15
Razors- 15
Shaving Cream- 15
Soap bar- 20
Body Wash- 15

Pillows- 10
Backpacks- 5
School Supplies- 15
Gift Cards (Foodland, Super Cuts,
Ross, TJ Maxx, McDonald's)- 15

www.domesticviolenceactioncenter.org

57 S Kamehameha Hwy | Wahiawa, HI
96786

http://www.iheartniu.com/
aloha@iheartniu.com
808.600.7052
https://www.facebook.com/niuhawaii/

@niuhawaii
Niu is a women's boutique located in Wahiawa offering cute and casual clothing and

accessories for women of all ages.
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DECEMBER
LUNCHEON MENU
 Roast Beef w/Gravy
 Roasted Herb Chicken
 Mahi Mahi
 Garlic Mashed
Potatoes
 Vegetables
 Mixed Green Salad
 Rolls
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
THEMES
Dec 19 Little Black Dress
Jan 16 New Year, New You!
Feb 24 VICE Night

Mar 13 Mardi Gras
Masquerade
Apr 17 Bloom Where you
are Planted
May 15 Denim & Diamonds
Bingo!
For more information,
http:/www.islandpalmcommunities.com/
please visit our
Luncheons & Events page!
11
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Steps to winning an awesome opportunity
prize at our monthly luncheons...
1. RSVP via Evite. When you pay for
your luncheon, you will get 3 tickets.
Left: Holly W. swears by it and Kris
B. points out potential winners.
Hint: Write your
name on the ticket
half you submit...

2. Peruse the wonderful donations
and drop 1/2 of each ticket into
the corresponding drawing bag of
your choice. Repeat as many
times as necessary.

(Optional) Purchase additional tickets from
board members.

4. Enjoy your winnings!
Gloating optional…

3. Cross your fingers and carefully listen
for the number drawn for each donation.
Got a match?! Proceed to step 4...
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Happy Birthday to our
Hui Members!
December
Christina Cavoli 12/5
Julie Dentinger 12/7
Dominique Unrcin 12/10
Amber Collins 12/14
Johanna Poore 12/15
Kathleen Foote 12/20
Gabriella Torres 12/20
Lorena Marques-Freguete 12/24
Michelle Huff 12/31
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Pics below:

Thank you for
the donations
to our
November
Charity, the
Fisher House!!!
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The Brewseum
Brewpub? Speakeasy? Tiki Bar Patio? All good
destinations but there is only one place that offers them
all at once—and adds WWII Jeeps and planes, Pearl
Harbor running on a continuous movie loop, and enough
romantic nostalgic swag to make you feel like you’re drinking the crafted Pilot Ale in
the 1940s. This unique downtown Honolulu pub has collected memorabilia over
the years from veterans of our Great War and boasts an amazing collection of items
big and small.
But you have to hurry!! Time is short as they are currently expecting to close their
doors at the end of this year. This collection of treasures is expected to be digitized
but that is a far cry from getting there before they close and seeing it yourself.
For hours, location and a schedule of events, go to www.brewseums.com.
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Pineapplespiration!
Photo courtesy of Jenni L., Schofield
resident & decorating superstar.
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Schofield Thrift Shop

Schofield Thrift Shop
Purpose: The revenue generated from
the Hui ‘O Na Wahine Thrift Shop is
used to support the Hui’s mission. The
Hui supports the local community
through scholarship and welfare grants.
Donations: We gladly accept gently
used clean items.
Consignment: Please call for an
appointment and updated list of
accepted items. 808-624-3254

Hours:*
Monday 1700-1900
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
0900-1300

*The Thrift Shop will

be closed Dec. 22-Jan. 4
Located at BLDG 2107
Ulrich Way Schofield Barracks

(behind ACS and across from
Outdoor Recreation)
Contact us:
808-624-3254
huithrift@gmail.com

www.schofieldspousesclub.com/thrift-shop

Like us on Facebook to stay up to date on sales and new items in stock!!!
18
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Schofield Thrift Shop cont.

 Volunteers receive a 10-20% discount at
the thrift store when they volunteer AND
earn opportunity tickets to use at our
monthly luncheons.
 Anyone who wants to volunteer, EVEN
DURING A CLOSED DAY, can contact Kelly at
huitsliaison@gmail.com

Volunteer at the thrift shop
and, as a Hui member, you
receive
OPPORTUNITY TICKETS
to use at the monthly
luncheons.

One hour = 2 tickets
Two hours = 4 tickets

3 hours = 6 tickets
4 + hours = 8 tickets
Whether you can volunteer 30
minutes or 3 hours,
VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME!

Stop by today to see
our great selection
of clothing, toys &
home décor!
20
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Looking to purchase Hui merchandise…? The
Schofield Thrift Shop sells many of the
coveted items offered by Ways & Means!

Just another reason to check out and support
the Thrift Shop, the Hui’s #1 way of raising
money for our scholarship and welfare grants!!!
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Hui Ways & Means

Hui
Ways
&
Means

$10 $7 Print
$25 $18 Print Matted & Framed
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Sold
Out

Sold Out
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Show your holiday guests you know
how to TROPIC LIKE IT’S HOT...
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Activity Clubs

Activity Clubs
SUP Club
Do you love the ocean? What could be
better than seeing it from right on
top. Stand up paddle boarding is the
best way to get that view. It’s great exercise and you look really cool doing
it!

Adventure Club
Enjoy being active in the great
outdoors? Hawaii is filled with
year-round activities to do! Our
club goes on monthly adventures
that have included in the past
hiking, ATVing, and scuba diving.
Whether you are looking for to find
adventure with friends
or maybe make some
new ones, come on
down.

Contact: Katrina Walker
huihospitality1@gmail.com

Chick Flick Club
Do you Love movies? Want to laugh,
cry, or talk about a movie with a group
of like-minded friends? Have a movie
you want to see, but no one to go with?
Then you have found the club for you!
We will be meeting on a different
Saturday night each month.
Contact: Kristin Gottenbos
AlohaRN16@gmail.com

If you have an idea for a new group, please let us know! For information
or to join a group, email huihospitality1@gmail.com or the club POC.
25
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Permanent Party
The Permanent Party group is for the military spouses
who retired near Schofield Barracks looking to make
some social contacts. They met at Sandra Carson's
on October 13, 2017, to eat, drink wine, play games,
and plan future events (including couples events).
Contact: Renee Mulberry reneem536@gmail.com
Babbling Bookends

Wine for Wahines

An evening group that meets on the
second Thursday of the month
(usually!) at the home of a volunteer
hostess. Members bring a snack or
wine to share for an evening of
relaxation and wide-ranging discussions.
Sometimes attendees plan genres for the
month; other times it is just a book that seems
interesting. Topics can be serious, but most
often there’s a lot of laughter as we enjoy each
other’s comments. If you are interested in
reading and evening adult conversation, this is
the group for you!

Like wine? Join our traveling
wine club that meets once a
month to sample different
wines. Whether meeting up in
someone’s home or at a bar, we
always have fun. But it’s not all
drinking; we are going throw a
little education your way. The
goal is to learn
about wines
and wine
regions, select
wines that are
budget friendly but still well
Contact: Kathy Brown kathybrown2@msn.com
made, determine how to pair
wines with different types of
cuisine, and learn how to grade
wines. Or maybe it’s just about
drinking wine...?
Contact: Meg Landry
mmlandry08@gmail.com
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Broke da Mouth Club

Broke
da
Mouth
meets
Experience ono (delicious) flavors of the islands at a variety of
different establishments around the island. Explore new places and next
on the 14th of
food. Discover interesting places to take your visiting friends and
December, 10
family. Meeting monthly for lunch.
a.m. at the Koa
Broke da Mouth is Pidgen for something so delicious it broke your
mouth.

As Julia Child once wrote, "People who love to eat are always the
best people!"

Pancake House
in Wahiawa.

Contact: Meagan Bruce meagan.bruce806@gmail.com

The Craft Club’s next meeting is a Make-n-Take with Young Living
Essential Oils
Peppermint Sugar Scrub and more!
December 8, 2017 @ 11:30 a.m.

Contact Jenny for location and details

Craft Club
Like crafts? Do you want to be around others who are crafty?
Would you like to share your ideas and talent with other
crafters? Or are you sick of being a Pinterest fail? Join the
Craft club! Contact: Jenny Gonzalez mrsjgonzalez@yahoo.com
Bunco Babes
Let the good times Roll! Come join us,
(usually) on the 4th Friday evening each
month for a great evening playing Bunco.
After Bunco there’s always a competitive game
of Left, Right, Center! So remember to bring
your $3! Entry fee for Bunco $10. Please
bring a dish to share! Hostess
provides beverages.

Contact: Julie Dentinger jujash_amd@yahoo.com
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Mahalo
to our

Vendors!
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Hui Lit Wits!

For all you Hui Lit Wits looking for a good read, here are a few
recommendations…

WOMEN’S FICTION/CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE:
Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine: A Novel. Gail Honeymoon. Penguin
Random House, 2017, 336 pgs. ISBN-13: 978-0735220683
“Move over, Ove (in Fredrik Backman’s A Man Called Ove)—there’s a new
curmudgeon to love. . . Walking in Eleanor’s practical black Velcro shoes is
delightfully amusing, her prudish observations leavened with a privately
puckish humor. But readers will also be drawn in by her tragic backstory,
which slowly reveals how she came to be so entirely Eleanor. Witty, charming,
and heartwarming, Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine is a remarkable debut
about a singular woman. Readers will cheer Eleanor as she confronts her dark past and turns
to a brighter future. Feel good without feeling smarmy.” –Booklist (starred review)
SCIENCE FICTION:
Ready Player One. Ernest Cline. Crown Publishers, 2011, 384 pgs. ISBN-13: 9780307887436
“Ready Player One takes place in the not-so-distant future--the world has turned into a very
bleak place, but luckily there is OASIS, a virtual reality world that is a vast online utopia.
People can plug into OASIS to play, go to school, earn money, and even meet other people (or
at least they can meet their avatars), and for protagonist Wade Watts it certainly beats passing
the time in his grim, poverty-stricken real life. Along with millions of other world-wide
citizens, Wade dreams of finding three keys
left behind by James Halliday, the nowdeceased creator of OASIS and the richest
man to have ever lived. The keys are rumored
to be hidden inside OASIS, and whoever finds
them will inherit Halliday’s fortune. But
Halliday has not made it
easy. And there are real
dangers in this virtual
world. Stuffed to the gills
with action, puzzles, nerdy
romance, and 80s nostalgia,
this high energy cyberquest will make geeks
everywhere feel like they
were separated at birth from
author Ernest Cline.” -Chris Schluep, Amazon Reviews
All questions/inquiries/suggestions for the
Hui Lit Wits can be sent to

huileieditor@gmail.com
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Hui `O Na Wahine
Property Rentals
If you are an active member of the Hui, you are eligible to rent the
property items we have in stock. These items are perfect for functions
such as Hail and Farewells, Welcomes, Fundraisers, etc.
Rentals are typically for 24 hours and require a rental fee and a
refundable deposit. Rentals are on a first come, first serve basis. All
items are located at the Thrift Shop.
To rent any items, please contact huitsliaison@gmail.com
A few items available for rent include:
Punch Bowls and Ladles $2.00-$17.50
Serving Utensils $1.00-$2.50
Chafing Dishes $13.00- $17.50
Silver Platters $1.00-$40.00
Hurricane Shades$1.00
Glass Serving Platters $1.50
Tablecloths $1.00-$2.50
Card Tables and Chairs $2.00-$10.00
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Beca’s Cleaning Tip
Fight Pet Stink
Deodorize the soft, cushy
places (e.g., sofa, dog
bed) around your house
by sprinkling surfaces
with baking soda, letting
it sit for 15 minutes, and
then vacuuming it up.

https://www.facebook.com/
Schofield-Barracks-Commissary547343545364911/

Have an idea for future issues?
Contact huileieditor@gmail.com.
Whether it’s a monthly piece or a
one-time article, ALL submissions
are
appreciated.
OPPORTUNITY DRAWINGS!!

Heather Marrou
Rodan + Fields:
https://heathermarrou.myrandf.com/
heathermarrou@myrandf.com

Ph. 270-498-8917
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Each luncheon will
have several
awesome
opportunity
drawings!
Prices:
$1 Each
$5 for 6 tickets
The money earned goes towards our
Scholarship and Welfare funds!
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Hurricane Preparedness

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR A HURRICANE?
(THE STORM, NOT THE DRINK)
It is currently the middle of hurricane season here in Hawaii. Though landfall of a hurricane on the island is
rare, it does happen. Even if it doesn’t make landfall, it can still create problems. Be Prepared! The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) recommends you and your family prepare a basic disaster
supply kit and have it available throughout the hurricane season...
The following are some recommended items to put in your kit:
•

Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, for drinking and sanitation

•

Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food

•

Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio with
tone alert and extra batteries for both

•

Flashlight and extra batteries

•

First aid kit

•

Whistle to signal for help

•

Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation

•

Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities

•

Manual can opener for food

•

Prescription medications and glasses

•

Infant formula and Diapers

•

Pet food and extra water for your pet

•

Cash or traveler’s checks and change (no electricity = no ATMs)

>
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Reservations

Hui `O Na Wahine
Reservations Policy 2017-2018
Deadline: The deadline this year will be posted on the Evite. It is 10-14 days BEFORE the luncheon.
Please be aware of the date listed on your Evite!
If you are a member and are bringing a guest, you must RSVP for your guest as well as yourself. If your
guest is not able to attend after the deadline. You are still responsible for the cost of your guest.
Guest: Guest may only attend one luncheon or become a member if planning to attend more than one
luncheon.
Payment: The Hui will accept cash ($20) and credit using the Square ($21) at the luncheons. There is
NO ATM at the Leilehua Golf Course.
Cancellations: To cancel a reservation, please change your response in your Evite. After the deadline,
you cannot cancel your reservation, and you will still be charged the $20 for the luncheon. You may
email huireservations@gmail.com if you are unable to attend; however, if no one calls to be on a wait
list you are still responsible for your luncheon payment. Any outstanding amount over 30 days will impact your membership status and make you ineligible for rentals and scholarships.
No-Shows: The member will be responsible for payment if they do not attend a luncheon for which
they made a reservation. No attempt will be made to fill a slot that has not been cancelled. Please remember we are a Non-Profit Organization for every no show, payment is still required.
Vegetarian Option: Please indicate when you RSVP if you would like a vegetarian option. You will be
given a special card at the luncheon to receive the vegetarian choice. There will be NO extra Vegetarian
meals made.
Wait list: After the deadline, please contact huireservations@gmail.com, and names can be placed on
a wait list. If there are cancellations, you will be contacted.
Childcare: There is no childcare on site. Reservations for hourly care are available on post at SFAC 808655-8628.
Walk-Ins: There are no walk-in spots available.
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Hui Information

WHAT’S A HUI?
The Hui ‘O Na Wahine means “Club of the Women.” We are an all-ranks spouses club
serving the 25th ID and the Schofield Barracks community. The club began in 1931
and was originally an officer’s wives club. Today, Hui membership is extended to all
spouses.
THE HUI ‘O NA WAHINE PURPOSE
The purpose of the Hui is to enhance the quality of life for our community by continuing the tradition of
providing a support system for the Hui members, creating a sense of unity, developing leadership skills and
the promotion of community spirit through the coordination of revenue-producing projects to finance
community needs.
DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND THINKING ABOUT JOINING THE HUI?
Who is allowed to join as an Active Member?
Active duty members and spouses of active duty members of all military branches of the U.S. Armed
Forces assigned to or residing near Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
Who is allowed to join as an Associate Member?
Retired military personnel and their spouses, spouses of deceased military personnel, spouses and/or
service members of reserve components and National Guard, family members 18 years or older residing in
the household of a member of the Armed Forces of the United States assigned to or residing near Schofield
Barracks, HI, and federal civilian employees assigned to or residing near Schofield Barracks, HI, and their
spouses.
What does it mean to be an Honorary Member?
Honorary Members do not pay dues, vote, or hold elected or appointed positions on the Hui
Board. Honorary President and Hui President will designate honorary membership. Honoraries may serve
on committees and participate in all Hui sponsored activities. Honorary Officers/Advisors may become
Active Members by paying yearly dues.
As a condition of membership, members understand it is their responsibility to read the Hui ’s Constitution
and By-Laws. Member’s signature on the membership application constitutes agreement and
understanding of this responsibility. You can find a copy of the constitution and bylaws on our website.
http://www.schofieldspousesclub.com
Apply online! The application is available at:
2017-2018 HUI Membership Form

or
on our website at http://www.schofieldspousesclub.com/membership.html
Share the following membership form with a friend!
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Membership Application

Hui ‘O Na Wahine www.schofieldspousesclub.com
2017-2018 Membership Application
Please enter all information (names, unit, etc.) as you want it listed in the Hui directory
Last
Name:

First Name:

Birthday:

Address:
City:

Zip:

Home Phone:

E-Mail:
Cell Phone:

Spouse’s first name:

Unit (BDE or BN)

Do you wish to have your information included in the HUI Directory?
Are you interested in sub-clubs? Mark all that apply!
Adventure Club (hiking, etc.)

Wine Tasting

Crafter Club

Broke da Mouth (lunch bunch)

Snorkeling

Book Club

Stand-Up Paddle boarding

Permanent Party

Bunco

Suggestions for other sub-clubs:
Are you interested in leading a club? Please list:
The Hui ‘O Na Wahine reserves the right to use your name, likeness, work, and/or bibliographical identification for publicizing and promoting the Hui.
By initialing you have acknowledged and are agreeing to the following:

I understand that if I do not cancel my reservations by the RSVP Date of the luncheon, then I am responsible for
full payment.
I agree to abide by the policy for all published reservation luncheons and special events.
I am interested in helping with committees including scholarship, welfare, or other special event committees.
I understand the importance of refraining from unfavorable behavior while representing the Hui
MEMBERSHIP TYPE:
Membership Fee $25.00

E6 and Below $20

(Membership fee includes Hui lapel pin, Hui bag, subscription to the electronically delivered Hui Lei magazine, and invitation to all events)
ACTIVE: Active duty members and their spouses of all military branches of the Armed Forces of the United States, Federal civilian employees
and their spouses assigned to or residing near Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
ASSOCIATE: Retired military members, spouses of retired or deceased military personnel; adults residing permanently in the household of a
service member; area civic and community leaders or their spouses.
OTHER: Must be approved by the Board President and Honorary President. Please contact Membership Chair.

By signing this form, I agree to the terms and conditions of this events agreement and accept the Hui `O Na Wahine ConSignature:

Date:
Membership is valid from August 1, 2017 through July 31, 2018
Please make checks out to the: Hui ‘O Na Wahine
Mail your application and check to:
Hui ‘O Na Wahine Membership Chair
126 Neff street, PMB 335
Wahiawa, HI 96786
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Hui Logo

The Hui’s logo resembles a quilt pattern and
incorporates many aspects of the origins of the 25th
Infantry Division in Hawaii. At each corner is a taro leaf,
representing the birthplace of the Division as well as the
foundation of Hawaiian life: family, or `ohana. The
lightning bolt within the taro leaves signify the lightning
conquests the Division won throughout the Pacific
during World War II. The Division patch, comprised of
the taro leaf and the lightning bolt, faces out in the four
cardinal directions and symbolizes the missions and deployments by the Division today,
performed all over the world.
The Pineapple, the universal symbol of hospitality and Aloha, is included between the
taro leaves as a reminder of the enduring friendship between the Army and the
Hawaiian people. At the center of the pattern is an eight-spoke cogged wheel that
represents the U.S. Army, Hawaii’s eight major subordinate commands. The spokes
surround the hub which is the U.S. Army Hawaii’s “H” patch, symbolic of allencompassing support rendered the Division. It is also the core of our Army
community, the foundation of our family support and includes our indispensable Army
civilians.
The entire design is surrounded by eight waves, symbolic of our island home.
Reverence and respect for the ocean have been part of the Hawaii society dating back
to ancient Polynesian voyagers. The eight waves tie together the eight islands that
complete the state of Hawaii, just as they tie the 25th Infantry Division and the U.S.
Army Hawaii to the Hawaiian people.
This exclusive quilt design has been reproduced in wood engravings, glass products,
clothing and a variety of other items that are for sale by the Hui `O Na Wahine. We’ve
had the logo printed, stitched, and etched on many different items, including golf shirts,
T-Shirts, aprons, crystal, mugs, tote bags and more. We carry seasonal logo items too.
Hui logo items are available for purchase at monthly Hui luncheons and the Thrift Store.
Proceeds from the sale of Hui logo items are dispersed into the community through our
Scholarships and Welfare Grants.
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Advertise in the Lei!
Do you need to advertise for
your business?

Place an ad in the Lei and
reach our members!
Email:
huiadvertisingchair@gmail.com
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